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of the favourable opportunity afforded them by the re
appearance of the Domestic Intelligencer, and tender 
their sincere thanks to thepublic for past favours, ex> 
amplified in their longsuffering patupict, under the 
delay of office U They further beg to triform then 
friends, the night-men and others, that, being desirous 
of promoting the beauty and cleanliness of our well 
regulated city, and the wholesomeness of the gaol 
this district, they will continue to keep à (leva 
filth, dirt, dung, putrified, and pulrifying matter, at 
the well known place, that is to say, between the north
ern extremity of the court-house, and the south eitd of 
h . ___i. «..I**.» v.Mprnlfi nrithnur to afford them the

*f.
of

7c gaol; Were people wishing to afford them tL
means of manuring their extensive gardens, will be at 
liberty to deposit aHy kind of noxious matter, without 
incurring the displeasure, or even the censure, of bui 
goodnatured, mpariial, independent,and equitable, po
lice-magistrates, who, as tn duty bound, when great 
men's wills are in question, suffer themselves, without 
a murmur, to be nearly suffocated by the nauseous 
steams evaporating from a lieap of filth under the 
windows of their office.

JV. B
Windows oj («w» , ■

N. B. Visitors to the court-house are informed 
that, tho’ the frost will stop most of the delectable eff 
jluvia arising from the aforesaid hcap$, their olfacto
ry nerves may be gratified on the return of spring.

Note by the printer* devil. Tho’the plural ^e.X
hove ; it « generally understood that the dung-yard in question a the
private property of one of the Judges.
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Monsieur Gossiep,
On dit qne Mdllc Boisgros 

ceau dfe la queue de la baleine* en attendant la 
ssatiêê dé cètîc de son cher Pàsleur.

s’est riuniê d’un mor-

joui
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